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Whatever I teach you, teach others to do the same! #multiply #2Timothy2:2
Our vision is to multiply disciples and churches all
over the World, especially with those who have not
yet heard.

That Saturday evening began a life-changing chain of
events as Fernando proclaimed,

As our partner, you’ll be credited as we train, send,
and serve disciples so they can reach more people for
Christ.

Soon after, I had the privilege of baptizing him.

Ministry Update
As I write this newsletter, Doug Gehman and I are
in Costa Rica encouraging Globe International missionaries to multiply and mobilize more disciples for
Christ.

“I’ll be a disciple who makes disciples for Christ”
Fernando’s commitment to share God’s story and his
own testimony with all his friends and family came
into fruition.
In fact, he shared Christ with his unsaved father and
mother. A few weeks afterwards, Fernando’s parents invited Ana and I over to their house to discuss
some Bible stories. However, while trying to share
the stories we had a difficult time because Fernando’s
younger brother, Eber was upstairs beating on a drum
loudly to some roudy music.
Praise God, despite the noise, both of Fernando’s parents made decisions to follow Christ.
Fernando kept on obeying God by sharing whatever
he learned with others.
Guess who just showed up with a Bible in hand at our
local church in Mexico?

Changed Lives Multiplied
Fernando arrived in the home where we were holding
our Saturday night English speaking disciple making group in Chiapas, Mexico. He told me he learned
English by watching movies and listening to rock music. He was formerly an atheist and was full of questions about Jesus and His plan for his life.
I explained what we do in our groups, “Tell a Bible
story, repeat it, and discuss questions about the story
so we can apply them to our lives and teach others to
do the same”.

Yep, Fernando’s younger brother! Fernando led Eber
to Christ and is teaching him how to do the same with
others. That’s what disciple making multiplication is
all about!
You’re Making a Difference!
Because of you, we’re able to see lives changed and
disciples multiplied. Thank you so much for your
prayers and financial support.
That all may worship,
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A higher standard.
A higher purpose.

